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OFFICE:

Sheffield (Youth)

Interference with vehicle x 2, 2 vic1ms and 1 young person

Represented vic-ms views to the YP and fed back informa-on
from the YP to the vic-m.
A young person heard the vic-ms’ views a>er an interference with
her and her husband car. He wanted her to know 'i won't come
around your house again, not going to come back and the steal
car.’ The vic-m wanted me to ask the young person: what you do
what for your future? He said 'haven’t thought about my future.’ I
asked what he would like to do, he said 'where I'm not doing all
this... I'm not going to be doing the same thing all my life,
probably will do what my dad does - groundwork'.
A>er hearing this the vic-m said it has increased her sense of
safety; that he won't go back to her house and is glad he geIng
support.
Both the case manager and social worker felt that it was ‘a lot
from [YP]’ and they are ‘hoping that if we help him and encourage
he will do the CSCS course.’ This might not have happened if the
vic-m didn’t ask the ques-on about his future. The young person
did amazingly and engaged for 50 minutes with me on his
telephone sessions the case worker said ‘50 mins you have the
magic touch’.
PRACTIONER/S: Sadie Hampstead

OFFICE:

Sheffield Restorative IDVA

I was allocated a High-risk case whereby the client’s ex-partner had
strangled them and in turn, le> the client fearing for their life.
As soon as I was allocated the case, I was able to sort out interim
accommoda-on for the client and get her the mental health support
that they urgently required. I supported the client around building up
her trust in the police and this resulted in her suppor-ng prosecu-on
and aiding the police in collec-ng vital evidence.
Addi-onally, I supported the client in doing a housing applica-on, and
last week the client was awarded a property (unknown to the perp). I
am now suppor-ng the client in helping her get some white goods for
this property.
Furthermore, have worked with the client around making her u-lise the
support around her and now she is in frequent contact with her GP. Also,
the client has now got a robust safety plan in place and has reported to
SYP without my encouragement, which demonstrates the progress
which we have made.
When I ﬁrst started suppor-ng the client, she felt very overwhelmed
and scared due to what she had been subjected to. The client was
reluctant to engage with external services however, she is now being
supported by her GP, South Yorkshire Police.
With regards to moving forward with this client, we are working towards
con-nuing to educate on healthy rela-onships, comple-ng the CEASE
programme and building this client's conﬁdence and self-image.
Feedback from the service user –
“I can't thank you enough for what you have done for me and if I could
tell your manager how you have supported me I would you, because you
Laura have been my rock xx “
“If I could speak with your manager, I would tell her that I couldn't have
done this without you x”
PRACTIONER/S: Laura Ridal

OFFICE:

South Yorkshire

Assault ABH and Dangerous driving on 24/05/2019, in Sheﬃeld;
12-month community order. Involved 1 male driver and 1 male
cyclist. Alterca-on between cyclist and driver led to driver
deliberately swerving and hiIng cyclist at traﬃc lights. Resul-ng
in minor injury for cyclist. Driver did not stop.
The oﬀender was referred by CRC for VA session and requested RJ
interven-on with vic-m. CMS had already been raised by RJ HUB
as RAG Amber and contact with vic-m resulted in posi-ve
engagement. Worked with oﬀender to prepare his statement of
apology. Worked with vic-m to get impact statement.
Another case of dovetailing work being carried out by diﬀerent
Remedi prac--oners co-ordinated by the RJ HUB, so that the case
ran smoothly. Freya had already ini-ated contact with the vic-m,
whilst Aglaia and Salli were working with the oﬀender through the
CRC referral system.
The vic-m was willing to pass on his vic-m impact statement to
the oﬀender and to let him know that he wished him well for his
future and held no anger towards him but was reluctant at ﬁrst to
hear back from the oﬀender.
The oﬀender had made previous amempts to send an apology to
the vic-m a>er being sentenced, and was very eager to succeed,
especially as it was his ﬁrst oﬀence and he was very mo-vated not
to reoﬀend again. The oﬀender was overwhelmed by the vic-m’s
kindness.
This was Salli Goddard’s ﬁrst interven-on delivering an indirect
message.
PRACTIONER/S: Aglaia Barraclough / Salli Goddard / Freya
Hindley

OFFICE:

South Yorkshire

Assault and threatening behaviour in Sheﬃeld; sentenced to
Community order. RAG Amber case. A male regular at local pub
become aggressive towards female staﬀ when asked to leave.
Ini-al contact made with vic-m who wanted to ﬁnd out about
oﬀender’s mo-va-on.
Oﬀender agreed to receive vic-m’s message and engaged with
process a>er that. Remedi delivered two indirect shumle
messages.
The vic-m and oﬀender had a prior social rela-onship which had
broken down due to the oﬀence - to be able to oﬀer restora-ve
jus-ce made a posi-ve diﬀerence.
The vic-m stated that ‘she was really apprecia-ve of our
involvement’ and she felt bemer in knowing about what had
happened during the court process. The ques-ons she was asking
had been answered, giving her peace of mind. The vic-m and
oﬀender have since smiled at each other in the street.
The oﬀender was reluctant to begin with in the process as he had
not understood the vic-m’s perspec-ve. Engaging with a RJ was a
posi-ve experience for him par-cularly as he has mental health
issues.

PRACTIONER/S: Aglaia Barraclough, Salli Goddard

OFFICE:

South Yorkshire

Violence against a person. Two people were involved.
This was a mo-vated oﬀender referral from the Community
Rehabilita-on Centre. I conducted a vic-m awareness session and
the oﬀender really wanted to pass on a message to the vic-m. So,
I contacted the vic-m and he agreed to take part.
The oﬀender had never been in trouble before and was feeling
really bad about the oﬀence. He really wanted the vic-m to know
he was sorry and that it was not like him at all. He wanted him to
know that it’s made him “grow up” and to think before he does
anything in the future.
The vic-m at ﬁrst was wary about listening to the message but
once I told him how sorry the oﬀender was, and it wasn’t a
personal amack, that he was just very drunk and he was so sorry,
the vic-m was interested.
He was so pleased to hear this message he thought it was it was
“an extremely big thing to do” and the message “meant a lot to
him” and he accepted his apology. He wanted me to thank him for
the message.
Both par-es said they felt so much bemer for passing and
receiving the messages.

PRACTIONER/S: Liz Smith

OFFICE:

South Yorkshire

This case has another case linked to it; both for assault on two
diﬀerent occasions. The oﬀender in both instances had been
drunk and was asked to leave the pub and has assaulted staﬀ
whilst leaving.
Both vic-ms had asked for the oﬀender to have some vic-m
focused work regarding the impact of his ac-ons as they felt he
had been very unaware of what he was doing at the -me. Within
the sessions with the oﬀender, I included a few statements from
the vic-ms.
This piece of work enabled all par-es to have their say and
express their thoughts and feelings even without a direct mee-ng
happening or a lemer exchange.
With the vic-m awareness work completed with the oﬀender,
a>er the session the oﬀender stated that he had felt very posi-ve
about the session and that the work had opened up his mind
about the impact of his ac-ons on others as this isn’t something
he had thought of before. He men-oned he was thankful for the
statements from the vic-ms too.

PRACTIONER/S: Freya Hindley

OFFICE:

South Yorkshire

Assault - Barnsley CRC, Oﬀender explained it was her ﬁrst night
out a>er lockdown with her sisters. One sister le> them and went
home. Oﬀender stayed out drinking but on the way home in the
taxi she ended up arguing with her sister, which soon escalated
and police were called.
Oﬀender amended a vic-m awareness session a>er a referral from
her proba-on oﬃcer. We talked about the impact of her oﬀence
not only on herself but that of her small children and those who
lived around her.
Oﬀender engaged really well with her session and explained that
the police amended and she was grabbed straight away by a
female oﬃcer, this caused her to overreact. She wanted to engage
in Restora-ve Jus-ce straight away and wanted to pass on a
message to those oﬃcers who arrested her at the -me.
The oﬀender explained “I had been drinking but I am sorry for my
ac-ons. I had a bad childhood and have three children myself. It
was out of character for me. Please tell the oﬃcers that I am sorry
for my ac-ons. I am totally ashamed for the way I acted especially
in front of my neighbours. I never meant to respond that way but I
had been drinking, although I know this isn’t an excuse and
believe me when I say it isn’t like me.”
Oﬃcers were informed of the above message to which both
oﬃcers stated “Thank you for sending this message through. It’s
nice to hear that some people are genuinely remorseful for their
ac-ons.”
PRACTIONER/S: Louise Fretwell

OFFICE:

South Yorkshire

Assault - Barnsley CRC, Oﬀender explained it was her ﬁrst night out a>er
lockdown with her sisters. One sister le> them and went home.
Oﬀender stayed out drinking but on the way home in the taxi she ended
up arguing with her sister, which soon escalated and police were called.
Oﬀender amended a vic-m awareness session a>er a referral from her
proba-on oﬃcer. We talked about the impact of her oﬀence not only on
herself but that of her small children and those who lived around her.

Oﬀender engaged really well with her session and explained that the
police amended and she was grabbed straight away by a female oﬃcer,
this caused her to overreact. She wanted to engage in Restora-ve
Jus-ce straight away and wanted to pass on a message to those oﬃcers
who arrested her at the -me.
The oﬀender explained “I had been drinking but I am sorry for my
ac-ons. I had a bad childhood and have three children myself. It was out
of character for me. Please tell the oﬃcers that I am sorry for my
ac-ons. I am totally ashamed for the way I acted especially in front of
my neighbours. I never meant to respond that way but I had been
drinking, although I know this isn’t an excuse and believe me when I say
it isn’t like me.”
Oﬃcers were informed of the above message to which both oﬃcers
stated “Thank you for sending this message through. It’s nice to hear
that some people are genuinely remorseful for their ac-ons.”

PRACTIONER/S: Louise Fretwell

OFFICE:

South Yorkshire

The oﬀender in this mamer had been to see the security/concierge
at her accommoda-on regarding an unrelated mamer. The
conversa-on had become heated and ul-mately the security
guard requested the police amend. On arrival the oﬀender was s-ll
irate and abusive and was ul-mately arrested.
The police oﬃcers returned to see the vic-m and obtain a witness
statement however having discussed the mamer it was agreed that
the vic-m would like to engage in RJ and would like to receive an
apology in the form of a lemer from the oﬀender.

The mamer was referred to Remedi to oversee the delivery of a
lemer to the vic-m from the oﬀender. The lemer was constructed
and passed to the vic-m. He expressed gra-tude at the content of
the lemer and saw it as a solu-on that was acceptable without the
requirement to make a statement and poten-al court appearance.
The oﬀender expressed remorse at what she had done and
explained that this was the culmina-on of a number of things that
had not gone to plan that day and was ‘having a bad day.’
Resul-ng in her arrest.
All par-es beneﬁted from this course of ac-on with -me saved
for the police, the vic-m avoiding -me in making statements and
amending court, and the oﬀender avoided court and a subsequent
convic-on.

PRACTIONER/S: Mark Winrow

OFFICE:

Humberside

The case was referred to Remedi by a vic-m liaison oﬃcer, the
oﬀences were arson and assault and originated from a domes-c
violence incident. The oﬀender at the -me of the oﬀences was
suﬀering from mental health issues.
Carried out substan-al checks and risk assessments. Visited the
oﬀender to iden-fy his mo-va-on in doing restora-ve jus-ce,
ascertain and mi-gate any risks. The vic-m wanted a direct
mee-ng so prepared them for the mee-ng to try to ensure a safe
process.
The vic-m, his mother and his infant brother were badly aﬀected
by the ac-ons of the oﬀender. The oﬀender had assaulted the
vic-m then set ﬁre to their bedroom. The vic-m and his family
had to move out of the home pending repairs. A>er the oﬀence
the vic-m became withdrawn, stopped going out and ini-ally
couldn’t work. The vic-m wanted to do RJ to reduce their fear and
to let the oﬀender know that the rela-onship was deﬁnitely over,
thereby taking control back from the oﬀender. A>er several visits
to the oﬀender it became clear there was s-ll poten-al for the
oﬀender to try and manipulate the vic-m. This was discussed and
planned for with the vic-m as they were adamant they wanted to
meet the oﬀender. The mee-ng took place in prison. During the
mee-ng the vic-m took control and said what they wanted to say
to the oﬀender and they did not allow the oﬀender any room to
manipulate.
The vic-m was very happy with how the mee-ng went, sta-ng
a>erwards - “I feel like the experience has been empowering, I no
longer feel bound by the event or the oﬀender.”

PRACTIONER/S: Gary Herbert

OFFICE:

South Yorkshire

Two people involved in this case, the oﬀence type was a fraud case. The
vic-m found some furniture online which she bought however the
furniture never arrived, she then realised that it was never coming and
she had been a vic-m fraud.
The vic-m wanted to receive a lemer from the oﬀender she felt too
angry for a direct mee-ng with him. Oﬀender wrote the lemer to the
vic-m which I emailed across, however the vic-m had a few further
ques-ons which I put to the oﬀender then past back.
The vic-m was scep-cal about the lemer and wasn’t sure how genuine
he was in his apology, I did explain that he didn’t have to do this process
and he gets nothing out of it legally. The vic-m did seem to understand
this however she did want a few more ques-ons answering which I said
was absolutely ﬁne and I got them answered for her. These answers
seemed to help the vic-m further to move on from the oﬀence.
This case was challenging at -mes because the oﬀender was not
engaging with me a>er the ini-al assessment however I did manage to
get hold of him and write the lemer over the phone with him, which I
then past back. I was very pleased with the outcome of this case and I
did get to pass on some thing to the vic-m which I feel has helped them
move on.
Feedback:
Vic-m: ‘I got my answer, even if I didn't like them. You have been helpful
throughout, thank you so much.’
Oﬀender: ‘It has taken the weight of myself and gave me the chance to
hear their side’

PRACTIONER/S: Jamie Russell

OFFICE:

Humberside

The perpetrator of this oﬀence was referred to us for a Vic-m
Awareness session and with a desire to engage in Restora-ve
Jus-ce, if the vic-m would be willing. The oﬀence he was
responsible for was burglary of items in a property that was at the
-me being renovated.
The oﬀender always appeared really mo-vated to engage with us,
however he s-ll was trying to manage his drinking problem and
being homelessness, at -mes I was unable to contact him. I kept
trying and remained pa-ent in terms of wri-ng the lemer to his
vic-m.
The oﬀender engaged really well with the VA session, however
when it came to moving onto the Restora-ve Jus-ce process
things changed for the oﬀender, he became homeless again and
started drinking a lot more. Despite eﬀorts made to contact him, I
was struggling to be able to get hold of him, in addi-on he was
not having any face to face contact with his oﬀender manager due
to the lockdown. I contacted the vic-m and explained how due to
the oﬀender’s personal situa-on I was having trouble contac-ng
him, but I would con-nue to try if the vic-m would like to pursue
this, he stated he would. A>er quite a few months I managed to
get back in contact with the oﬀender, it was apparent that he was
s-ll trying to get his drinking under control and couldn’t focus on
the RJ process, keeping in regular contact with him, there came a
-me where he was totally sober and had a new ﬂat and he wrote
a lemer for the vic-m. The oﬀender was really grateful that we
had worked with him to wait un-l the best opportunity to get this
lemer done.

PRACTIONER/S: Yasmin Gray

OFFICE:

Humberside

Female in drink causes damage to glass window of a council
shelter causing glass to smash and needing repairs.
Female felt immediate remorse for her ac-ons and agreed with
the police to work with Remedi to help repair the harm caused.
Indirect shumles and lemers to the council and the repairs team to
resolve the situa-on.
The female in this case demonstrated high levels of remorse and
guilt for her ac-ons. Although she was going through a lot of
health / life changes, she accepted full responsibility for her
ac-ons and not only wanted to put this right but also referred
herself for support with alcohol.
The female wrote a very honest and open lemer to the vic-ms
which outlined her reasons for doing what she did and also an
apology for the harm caused. The lemer was well received by the
vic-ms who sent back very posi-ve messages for the female and
wishing her the best of luck for the future.
The case really highlighted the power of RJ, this lady made a
mistake whilst in crisis, then did everything she could to try to put
it right. This is captured brilliantly in her feedback.
Oﬀender feedback: It has given me the opportunity to apologise
for my ac-ons and explain the wider situa-on. It also gave me the
opportunity to explain how I am working on myself to change.

PRACTIONER/S: Lindsey Atkin

OFFICE:

Derby (Youth)

Vic-m awareness/indirect repara-on with young person who
carried a knife in the community
Delivered vic-m awareness sessions focusing on the impact of
weapons on individuals and the community. On our last vic-m
awareness session, the young person created a piece of knife
crime awareness artwork, which they have gi>ed to their case
manager as a representa-ve of the YOT. When the oﬃce reopens,
the art will go on display for other young people coming to the
YOT building to see.
The young person reﬂected upon our sessions, which included
tes-monials from Derby Hospital A&E Trauma nurse and East Mids
Ambulance Service, by crea-ng an important piece of art to reﬂect
what they had learnt. Case manager was really impressed with the
work and the young person explained to what they had learnt and
how they decided to portray a message within the art. Case
Manager/the YOT are looking forward to puIng it on display for
others to see.
The young person said they had learnt a lot within the sessions.
It’s also made them consider vic-m(s) families and how knife
crime can have a big impact on the wider community.

PRACTITIONER/S: Shannen Sara Merwick

OFFICE:

Nottinghamshire (Youth)

The victim was on his way home from school when he saw the young
person (YP) involved. The YP proceeded to pull the victim around the
corner, pull a small blade out and said ‘give me all your money’. The YP
then laughed and walked away. The victim and YP are known to each
other and the YP thought it would be a funny joke, however the victim
was left quite scared and confused.
I spoke with the victim and the YP separately. Both agreed that they
would like to go ahead with a direct meeting to discuss the impact of the
offence and the YP wanted to apologise to the victim and to reassure him
it wouldn’t happen again.
I rang the victim and he explained that he was quite upset after the
incident as nothing had ever happened to him like that before. He said
that he understands that the YP intended it as a joke, however wanted
him to know that it had really shocked him and wanted to ask why he
singled him out. The YP confirmed it was intended to be a joke and was
worried that it would be awkward the next time they saw each other. I
facilitated a 3-way phone call where both parties had the opportunity to
speak. The YP stated that he did it because he thought the victim would
understand it was a joke however apologised for his actions. The victim
was grateful for this, and said that that had made him feel better. The YP
then created a poster on knife crime awareness to share back with the
victim at the victim’s request and the victim’s mother to demonstrate what
he had learnt from his Victim Awareness session. Feedback from them
both was that they do not hold any grudges and would like both families
can continue to be friends in the future. Both boys feel they can now
move on from the incident and expressed how grateful they were to have
the opportunity to take part in the RJ process.

PRACTIONER/S: Ellie
Crutchley-Macleay

OFFICE:

Nottinghamshire (Youth)

Criminal Damage, a group of young people caused substan-al damage
to a factory and were given out of court disposals.
Ini-ally each yp wrote a lemer to explain their version of what happened
and to oﬀer some insight as to why they carried out the oﬀence, they
also expressed a willingness to help clean up the mess they had caused.
On reading this the vic-m agreed to meet with the individuals involved
and it was agreed that they would be able to complete some direct
repara-on in order to pay back for the harm they had caused. A visit was
then paid to each of the young people to seek parental consent and
complete a risk assessment.
It was agreed with the vic-m and young people that the oﬀensive graﬃwould be the main focus of the direct repara-on and that they would
repaint and remove any oﬀensive language they had wrimen on the
walls. It was arranged for the young people, prior to the direct
repara-on, to meet and discuss the content of the lemer with the vic-m
and for the vic-m to further explain the impact the oﬀence had on the
staﬀ and the business as a whole.
The young people, with the support of their parents were keen to make
amends and explain that they had not realized the factory was s-ll being
used. They were able to apologies to the manager who appreciated the
lemer and the fact the young people had come to clean the mess up.
Following the direct mee1ng the vic1ms said:
“Its not o>en you get the oﬀer of something like this, or for the kids to
agree to do it. We didn’t expect any of this a>er the amount of -me that
had passed. It helped us out a lot and we would recommend it to other
people. It’s really nice that it happened and the it didn’t get swept under
the carpet and to make them realise what they had done. Thank you
very much”.
PRACTIONER/S: Fran Dent

OFFICE:

Nottinghamshire (Youth)

Young person received an Out of Court disposal for ABH. Vic-m
agreed to take part in Restora-ve jus-ce as they were keen to
have their views heard and wanted young person to know how
they felt.
Case manager and I agreed I would do some restora-ve jus-ce
work with young person and use one of those sessions to do
discuss doing a Lemer of Explana-on for vic-m. Young person
didn’t feel able to write lemer but did want vic-m to know they
did feel bad about oﬀence, so his views were shared by me.

The vic-m and their family were upset about the young person
not been charged to court for assault. He was happy that I had
contacted him and explained that the young person would be
encouraged to work with their case manager.
A>er panel I did contact vic-m and explain outcome which a
Community Resolu-on with YOT interven-on was. The vic-m
thanked me for hearing their views and hearing from the young
person.

PRACTIONER/S: LR

OFFICE:

Manchester (Youth)

Common assault 3, Wound / inflict grievous bodily harm
without intent 6, Use a motor vehicle on a road without a
valid test certificate 2.
Consequential thinking: By looking at different offences and
understanding what they mean, as well as how they affect
victims.
I want to celebrate how well he engaged in our session that
was based around consequential thinking. We focused on
different offences and the ways in which anyone can become
a victim or a perpetrator. I want to praise how well he
understood how each offence could affect someone and how
the law would perceive it based on the consequences
caused by the perpetrator. Furthermore, in each scenario he
was able to clearly identify what had happened, the offence
and how the victim would have felt. From his replies it was
clear that he is utilising the information we had discussed
from previous sessions. As well as considering that
situations can change depending on how another person
has perceived the situation. He has been doing really well
and I am very proud of him.
PRACTIONER/S: Chipo Mataranyika

OFFICE:

Manchester (Youth)

One YP referred through with possession of a bladed article
All sessions have been held weekly within the school, co
worked with the case manager with the help from the school
safeguarding lead. YP has completed victim awareness and
stop and search and I have also facilitated a direct apology
between the young person and his mum.
Although this young person came through on a ‘victimless
crime’, I am now offering and completing generic victim
awareness sessions with every young person that is referred
through to out of court. This has enabled me to offer support
to indirect victims that are brought to light through our victim
awareness sessions. Mum was struggling to overcome this
referral and wanted to share with her son how she had been
affected. A direct meeting was held at the school where mum
was able to share her feelings and explain to her son face to
face that these feelings where a direct result of his offending
behaviour. The impact of this meeting left the young person
in tears and he was able to apologise to his mum and ended
the meeting with a great big hug.
For me this case shows how important it is for our young
people to understand that no crime is victimless and there
are people that have been affected by their offending
behaviour. This form of intervention not only helps show the
gravity of an offence, but it also shows the importance of
including every victim, direct or indirect.

PRACTIONER/S: Katie Osbaldiston

OFFICE:

Stockport (Youth)

The young person was part of group robberies on several vic-ms
who were approached individually in central Manchester. There
were several young people, some had their faces covered and
they took almost of all the vic-m’s valuable belongings.
I spoke to two of the vic-ms and took down their views. I did the
ﬁrst session over the phone with the young person. The second
session was at the oﬃce due to several problems with the young
person’s mobile and he wrote a lemer. I then facilitated directs
with both vic-ms.
Both vic-ms had given me their views and were indiﬀerent to
direct RJ saying they would take part if the young person ‘really
wanted to’. The young person found it diﬃcult to express how he
felt about the oﬀence but we worked together and he did well to
write a lemer. One of the vic-m’s was pleased but the other
struggled to believe how genuine he was. A>er me speaking with
the vic-m, managing expecta-ons, preparing the young person
for some challenging ques-ons and then speaking with vic-m’s
mum who had concerns herself, I arranged the direct. Feedback
a>erwards from this vic-m (and mum who was listening to the
call) were that they could tell straight away he was genuine. They
were glad he apologised several -mes without being prompted
and felt that this was what they needed to hear and were very
pleased. The second vic-m was sa-sﬁed and commented that it
was obvious he had thought about what happened and the
eﬀects.

PRACTIONER/S: V.J.Mukembo

OFFICE:

Derbyshire (Youth)

My client was being abused by their siblings for the past year. My
client’s sibling was struggling with their mental health and
lockdown restric-ons; they would o>en show anger, aggression,
frustra-on and abusive behaviour towards my client and parent.
My client wanted to feel safe at home and conﬁdent around their
sibling. My client wanted support for their sibling as they felt this
was away the behaviour could stop. Support focused on safety
planning, conﬁdence building and mul--agency work for the
family’s needs to be addressed.
A professionals mee-ng was held, however because of my clients
age, they were not able to amend this. I supported my client in
wri-ng down their thoughts, feelings and concerns and I would
share them on their behalf; this enabled them to feel included.
My client felt their parent was not always open with professionals
about what was happening for fear of judgement. Support for
mum was provided and this helped increase her conﬁdence and
mum started opening up about the abuse they were all subjected
to and the impact this was having.
A support plan for all family members needs was made, and this
was to be reviewed every 4-6 weeks. The family started feeling
more comfortable to talk about the abusive without judgement,
the impact this was having and what needed to change in order
for things to look bemer. This allowed needs for the whole family
to be addressed. Educa-on, mental health and family support
were provided and engagement for all family members was good.
My service user feels safe at home and in par-cular in the
presence of their sibling; the abuse has stopped and the
rela-onship between the family members is slowing rebuilding.
.
PRACTIONER/S: Chelsea Lambert

Thank you to all of our colleagues and service users

